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1. GENERAL OVERVIEW 

1.1 Introduction 

The seventh quarterly information update on the implementation of the EUWI+ covers the reporting 
period from July 2018 to the end of September 2018.  

Quarterly updates provide key information on the implementation of the European Water Initiative 
Plus programme. The updates are published on the project website. Both country-specific (Part 2) and 
regional (Part 3) developments are reflected. 

1.2 Programme Architecture 

The overall objective of the Action is to improve the management of water resources, in particular of 
transboundary rivers, in the EaP countries. 

The specific objective is to achieve convergence of national policies and strategies with the EU Water 
Framework Directive (WFD), Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) and relevant Multilat-
eral Environmental Agreements (MEAs). 

The programme architecture is briefly presented below: 

 

Result area: Outputs 

Result 1: Legal and regulatory frame-
works improved in line with the WFD, 
IWRM and MEAs 

Output 1.1: National, transboundary and regional mecha-
nisms in place to support planning, approval and imple-
mentation of legal and regulatory frameworks in line with 
the WFD, IWRM and MEAs. 

 Output 1.2: Technical capacity is built within national 
and/or river basin authorities for the development of pol-
icies, strategies and budgetary frameworks in line with the 
WFD, IWRM and MEAs. 

Result 2: River Basins Management 
Plans designed and implemented in 
line with the WFD principles 

Output 2.1: Adequate infrastructure is available for sound 
monitoring of water quality and quantity in pilot areas in 
line with the WFD 

 Output 2:2: Capacity is developed and strengthened on 
chemical, hydro-morphological, ecological and biological 
monitoring of selected river basins in accordance with the 
WFD 

 Output 2.3: Pilot river basin management plans imple-
mented and new plans elaborated 

Result 3: Lessons learnt regularly col-
lected, shared and communicated to 
stakeholders. 

Output 3:1: Coordination, awareness and visibility of the 
project are ensured 
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The programme contributes to the 20 Deliverables for 2020 for the Eastern Partnership countries 
agreed between the European Union and the six Eastern Partnership countries. The EUWI+ contributes 
significantly to the overall aim to achieve tangible results for citizens in particular in the area of sup-
porting Stronger Connectivity, Deliverable 16 “Support the environment and adaptation to climate 
change”. 

1.3 Current Project Status and Progress 

The project started in late 2016. Its first Regional Steering Committee Meeting (Brussels on 15-16 May 
2017) discussed the outcomes of priority setting and endorsed the inception report, including country 
specific work programmes for Armenia (AM), Azerbaijan (AZ), Belarus (BY), Georgia (GE), the Republic 
of Moldova (MD) and Ukraine (UA).   

 

During quarter 3 of 2018, focus was put on: 

- Finalisation of legislative acts, by-laws and baseline studies 
- Continuation of work on water sector strategies and improvement of economic instruments 
- Continuation of work on river basin management planning and implementation in target ba-

sins 
- Assessment of monitoring systems for surface and ground waters, identification of require-

ments for laboratories 
- Continuous improvement of visibility and communication products. 

By the end September 2018, all six countries officially registered the EUWI+.  

Planning is underway for the second Regional Steering Committee to be held in November 2018. 

Interim progress against key indicators from the project log frame is presented below: 

Result Area Indicator Target for 2020 Current Status 

Whole of Project Reform of institutional and le-

gal frameworks 

6 countries developed and 

adopted a shared water 

management framework 

based on WFD principles 

National work programmes 

being delivered in all 6 

countries towards key WFD 

principles including water 

ecosystems and manage-

ment, cost recovery and 

public participation 

Completion rate: 50% 

Result 1 Effective regulatory and gov-

ernance arrangements are in 

place 

6 NPDs established deliv-

ering evidence based pol-

icy decisions 

5 of 6 NPDs established 

 

Completion rate: 83.3% 

Institutional and regulatory 

frameworks strengthened in 

line with WFD, IWRM and 

MEAs 

Minimum of 5 policy pack-

ages developed and sub-

mitted for consideration 

to NPD Steering Commit-

tees 

4 submitted, minimum of 6 

under development includ-

ing work on strategy devel-

opment and legal frame-

works 

Completion rate: 80% 
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Result Area Indicator Target for 2020 Current Status 

Result 2 Number of RBMPs designed 

and share of national territory 

covered 

13 RBMPs and 22% cov-

ered 

3 refinement among 6 ex-

isting RBMPs, work ongoing 

in all countries on remain-

ing 7 plans 

 Number of assessment re-

ports for monitoring in line 

with WFD principles 

6 new monitoring assess-

ment reports 

6 reports produced (final 

approval by the beneficiary 

pending in AZ & UA) 

Completion rate: 100%  

 Number of laboratory assess-

ment reports 

6 laboratory assessment 

reports 

6 reports produced (final 

approval by the beneficiary 

pending in AM, AZ & BY) 

Completion rate: 100% 

Result 3 Communication strategy in 

place at basin, national and 

regional scale 

Annually updated commu-

nication strategy devel-

oped  

Communication strategy 

and action plan developed 

for whole of project and 6 

countries. First annual re-

view completed.  

Completion rate: 100% 

Capacity Devel-

opment 

The water sector is equipped 

with the necessary human 

and technical capacity 

Human capacity strength-

ened in 6 countries 

through training pro-

grammes 

6 country chapters on 

needs assessment for ca-

pacity and development 

completed. Regional work 

programme prepared. 

Training events underway 

across Result 1, 2 and 3.  

Completion rate: 60% 

 

2. COUNTRY QUARTERLY REPORTS 

Part 2 provides further details on the activities in each country. 

2.1 Armenia 

2.1.1 Country status  

Armenia signed the Comprehensive and Enhanced Partnership Agreement (CEPA) with the EU in No-
vember 2017 and it was ratified by the National Assembly in April 2018. This is now a major driver of 
activities under EUWI+, supporting development of a road map for approximation towards the 5 EU 
water related directives covered by the CEPA. Development of robust River Basin Management Plans 
is a key part of this approximation and work progresses well in terms of characterisation of the key 
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basins of Sevan and Hrazdan. Groundwater and surface water identification, delineation and assess-
ment needs to be improved and work is ongoing and with enhanced monitoring capabilities critical to 
supporting RBMP implementation, plans for relocation of the main water quality laboratory to modern 
premises is also underway. The irrigation sector is a key water user in Armenia and critical to overall 
effective water resources management. The work is underway to examine opportunities for improving 
flow monitoring to aid water accounting in the irrigation sector, and to review existing subsidies and 
the potential for driving water efficiency through the use of economic instruments. 

 

2.1.2 EUWI+ programme progress during the last quarter 

2.1.2.1 Support to national level policy reforms 

 Support to the Ministry of Nature Protection of Armenia and other beneficiary organisations in 
developing a roadmap for implementation of the requirements of 5 EU Water Directives according 
to the Comprehensive and Enhanced Partnership Agreement (CEPA) (signed on 24 November 
2017) was provided by the EUWI+ programme. A draft final road map was circulated by WRMA for 
official comments to beneficiary Ministries and organisations. Consolidated comments on the draft 
final road map were submitted by the Ministry of Nature Protection on 26 September 2018. 

 A team of experts continued the support to the WRMA and Water Committee with the process of 
the revision of targets in the context of the Protocol on Water and Health and implementation of 
selected measures from the Action Plan on ensuring equitable access to water and sanitation.  Dur-
ing the reporting period a baseline analysis of the legal and institutional aspects for target setting 
in the context of the Protocol on Water and Health was prepared and submitted to beneficiaries 
for comments. 

 • A team of experts has been mobilised to conduct a study on the reform of “harmful” subsidies 
in the irrigation sector of Armenia. The study supports strengthening water use efficiency and 
looks into different models and economic instruments, and paves the way towards sustainable 
water use in irrigation. During the reporting period the team of experts reviewed existing concepts 
and methods to assess subsidies in the irrigation sector of Armenia, and proposed a methodology 
that can be applied in the context of the irrigation water sector of Armenia. 
 

2.1.2.2 Implementation of river basin management princi-

ples 

 To support the process of development of RBMPs for Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs, teams of 5 local 
contractors are implementing: (i) Development of Draft River Basin Management Plans for Sevan 
RBD in Armenia: Part 1  - Characterization Phase; (ii) Development of Draft River Basin Manage-
ment Plans for Hrazdan RBD in Armenia: Part 1  - Characterization Phase; (iii) Surface water bodies 
identification and delineation in Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs;  (iv) Groundwater body and surface 
water body delineation and characterisation in the Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs. 

 During the reporting period, three draft technical reports were prepared by the local contractors: 
(i) Interim Report on Groundwater Identification, Delineation and Assessment in Sevan and Hraz-
dan RBDs; (ii) First Technical Report on Preliminary Characterization of Sevan RBD; and (iii) First 
Technical Report on Preliminary Characterization of Hrazdan RBD. 

 To support the process of laboratory accreditation and improvement of water resources monitor-
ing, 3 local teams will implement: (i) Preparation of Detailed Cost Estimate for the EMIC Laboratory 
Relocation to New Premises; (ii) Detailed Assessment of Modern Flow Measurement Equipment 
Needs for Irrigation Water Accounting in Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs of Armenia (final-ised), and (iii) 
Preparation of a detailed assessment of priority needs for improvement of hydrological monitoring 
in Sevan and Hrazdan pilot basins of Armenia (ongoing). During the reporting period the contract 
for “Preparation of Detailed Cost Estimate for the EMIC Laboratory Relocation to New Premises” 
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was successfully completed and specifications for the laboratory equipment procurement were 
prepared in cooperation with the beneficiary. The draft final report “Detailed Assessment of Mod-
ern Flow Measurement Equipment Needs for Irrigation Water Accounting in Sevan and Hrazdan 
RBDs” was prepared. The groundwater contractor also creates an inventory of the existing moni-
toring systems and is taking the first steps towards proposing a revised system. In terms to the 
surface water body delineation the surface water contractor will also collect data on main pres-
sures in the river basin. An additional contract will focus on Lake Sevan surface water data collec-
tion. 

 Also, during the reporting period local contractor for “Detailed Assessment of Priority Needs for 
Improvement of Hydrological Monitoring in Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs of Armenia” was selected 
and commenced the assignment. 
 

2.1.2.3 Cross-cutting activities and stakeholder manage-

ment 

 On 6 July 2018, the EUWI+ met the Minister of Nature Protection of Armenia to discuss the draft 
Framework Agreement related to procurement of supply, works and services and details of the 
proposed country investment plan under Results 2 and 3 of the EUWI+.  

 On 11-13 September 2018, a training workshop on river basin planning (analysis of pressures and 
impacts, quantitative water management) was organised.  The workshop was attended by repre-
sentatives of the Ministry of Nature Protection (Water Resources Management Agency, Sevan, 
Hrazdan and Akhuryan Basin Management Organizations, and Environmental Monitoring and In-
formation Centre), Ministry of Energy Infrastructures and Natural Resources (Water Committee), 
Ministry of Emergency Situations (Hydrometeorological Service), WUAs, international donor or-
ganizations, as well as representatives of EUWI+ programme local contractors (29 participants, 24 
males, 5 females) 

 On 17 September 2018 the representatives of the Environmental Monitoring and Information Cen-
tre and Hydrometeorological Service participated in the regional training on hydrobiological field 
surveys in Tbilisi, Georgia.  

 On 24-28 September2018, practical training/field survey on hydrobiological monitoring was con-
ducted with participation of the representatives of the Environmental Monitoring and Information 
Centre and Hydrometeorological Service Expert. The practical training was also aimed at covering 
hydromorphological and hydrochemical data gaps in Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs to feed complimen-
tary information into the corresponding RBMPs.  

 Skype meetings were held with the groundwater contractor and the beneficiaries at EMIC to pro-
vide guidance and ongoing training support. The groundwater sampling training and field survey 
to be held in October 2018 were prepared. 

 Guidance and ongoing training support were provided by emails for the surface water contractor 
and the beneficiaries at EMIC. The surface water sampling training and field survey took place in 
September 2018. 

 End September local contractor for “Communication assistance to support the implementation of 
the action plan for participative RBM Planning in Armenia” was selected. The assignment will com-
mence in October 2018. 

 A video (cartoon) in Armenian on solid waste and plastic pollution prevention was released for the 
International Clean Beach Day (15 September 2108). The cartoon was distributed through social 
networks (https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/videos/205225590359886/). 

 An EUWI+ programme leaflet on project activities in Armenia was prepared and published in Ar-
menian and English languages. 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/videos/205225590359886/
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2.1.3 National Policy Dialogue  

 The next Meeting of the Steering Committee of the National Policy Dialogue on Integrated Water 
Resources Management is planned for 19 October 2018. 
 

2.1.4 Recent developments  

Two new national focal points were assigned to EUWI + in August 2018: Head of the Water Resources 
Management Agency of the Ministry of Nature Protection of Armenia, and Chairperson of the Water 
Committee of the Ministry of Energy Infrastructures and Natural Resources of Armenia. The Water 
Resources Management Agency will be informed about and more closely involved in groundwater and 
surface water body delineation undertaken by EMIC with the help of a contractor. This is a key step in 
WFD groundwater management. 

2.2 Azerbaijan 

2.2.1 Country status 

EUWI+ programme representatives, beneficiary organizations and other stakeholders discussed, at  
during the 7th Steering Committee meeting of the National Policy Dialogue on Integrated Water Re-
sources Management on 4 July, country priorities addressed  within the ,EUWI+ programme in relation 
to water sector reforms and application of the  WFD and IWRM approach in Azerbaijan. It was noted 
that by the end of 2018 it was planned to finalize the National Water Strategy is planned and start the 
process of its adoption. Focus areas within the strategy include reforming the institutional setting to-
wards RBMP development and implementation. Main aspects related to laboratory rehabilitation and 
monitoring are ongoing according to agreed procedures. A Stakeholder Communication Strategy and 
an Action Plan were drafted and proposed for adoption in relation with RBMP development. Joint ac-
tion have been conducted with beneficiaries on water saving and protection.    

 

2.2.2 EUWI+ programme progress during the last quarter 

2.2.2.1 Support to national level policy reforms 

Main directions of national reforms are determined in the National Water Strategy which is planned 
to be finalised with support of the EUWI+ programme and adopted by the end of 2018. 

 
Development and application of a mechanism on implementation of EU WFD and IWRM approach, 
establishing of structures capable to develop and implement RBMP are considered among main activ-
ities of the Water Strategy.  With support of the programme environmental flow limits and water allo-
cation planning procedures are being established which will be submitted to the government for adop-
tion.  

 
On 3 August 2018, the national targets under the UNECE/WHO-Europe Protocol on Water and Health 
to the Water Convention were formally adopted by a joint decree No. 524-No. 57 of the Ministry of 
Ecology and Natural Resources and the Ministry of Health of Azerbaijan. Azerbaijan has been Party to 
the Protocol since 2003 and this is the first set of official targets, prepared with the support of the 
EUWI+ programme. The targets set in 20 thematic areas cover the entire water cycle from access to 
safe drinking water to quality of discharged waste water and from quality of bathing water to effec-
tiveness of water resources management with the overall goal of safeguarding the health of citizens 
from water related diseases and ensuring access to water for all. 
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2.2.2.2 Implementation of river basin management princi-

ples 

Characterisation chapter of the Kura Upstream of Mingachevir Dam pilot River Basin District and also 
Draftdraft Surface Water Delineation (SWD) and Ground Water Delineation (GWD) reports were pre-
pared by contractors and being reviewed by thematic leaders and project team. 

On 3 July the workshop on practical introduction to River Basin Management Plan (RBMP) develop-
ment of the Kura upstream Mingachevir dam was held to ensure coordination between various actors 
of RBMP development, including Surface and Groundwater Delineation teams, ESCS (Ecological Status 
Classification System) development and survey, involvement of basin stakeholders and Public Consul-
tations(http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/36-post-englih/144-baku-
azerbajan-workshop-on-river-basin-management-plan-development-of-upstream-kura-river-basin-
district-2?Itemid=397) 

A field Survey on Surface Water Bodies (SWFS) has been conducted during September and October in 
Kura Upstream of Mingachevir Dam pilot River Basin District. Results of monitoring will be used in 
RBMP for the purpose of assessment of the status of water bodies and setting of environmental ob-
jectives.   

The contracts for groundwater body and surface water body delineation and characterisation in the 
Upper Kura RBD were concluded. The groundwater contract also foresees the creation of an inventory 
of the existing monitoring systems and shall propose a revised system. The contractor assigned for 
surface water body delineation will collect data on main pressures in the river basin. 

 

2.2.2.3 Cross-cutting activities and stakeholder manage-

ment 

 Meetings and trainings are being conducted in this direction 
 Skype meetings were held with the groundwater contractor to provide guidance and ongoing 

training support. The groundwater sampling training and field survey to be held in October 
2018 were prepared. 

 Guidance and ongoing training support were provided by emails and a meeting in Baku 
(08/2018) for the surface water contractor. The surface water sampling training and field sur-
vey took place in September 2018. 

 The Database Management team is working closely with the beneficiary institutions in Georgia 
to develop a data exchange platform for Water Resources. During their last mission and meet-
ings with the beneficiaries in August 2018 the following issues have been discussed: i) condi-
tions for procurement and launching of web server, aiming for development of database man-
agement system; ii) possibility to develop automatic data processing/visualization and ex-
change procedures and tools in the field of water resources management; iii) coordinate the 
data exchange and metadata processing aspects. An agreement is prepared andto be signed 
by MENR and the EUWI+ programme on data management in the perspective of purchasing a 
web-server for developing a portal for water related data 

 Strategy and A Stakeholder Communication Plan for participative River Basin Management 
Planning (the Kura Upstream of Mingachevir Pilot River  Basin) wasare drafted and presented 
to the MENR.   

 A video (cartoon) in Azerbaijani on solid waste and plastic pollution prevention was released 
for the International Clean Beach Day (15 September 2108). The cartoon was distributed 
through social networks. https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/videos/1436878336443088/  

 An EUWI+ project leaflet on project activities in Azerbaijan was published in Azerbaijani and 
English languages. 

http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/36-post-englih/144-baku-azerbajan-workshop-on-river-basin-management-plan-development-of-upstream-kura-river-basin-district-2?Itemid=397
http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/36-post-englih/144-baku-azerbajan-workshop-on-river-basin-management-plan-development-of-upstream-kura-river-basin-district-2?Itemid=397
http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/36-post-englih/144-baku-azerbajan-workshop-on-river-basin-management-plan-development-of-upstream-kura-river-basin-district-2?Itemid=397
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/videos/1436878336443088/
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 By request of MENR water saving video was produced by EUWI= project and was distributed 
to mass media representatives conducted by MRNT jointly with the project country repre-
sentative and also located at different  social  networks(, https://realtv.az/video/az/6407/Su-
ehtiyat-azalr-VDEO , https://www.facebook.com/rafig.verdiyev/vid-
eos/10216551017068432/ and others)) 

 
2.2.3 National Policy Dialogue 

 The last Meeting of the Steering Committee of the National Policy Dialogue on Integrated Water 
Resources Management was held on 4 July 2018. Key decisions included the call to finalise the 
National Water Strategy and adopt it at the proper level; request to EUWI+ programme to support 
the implementation of some targets under the Protocol on Water and Health after their adoption; 
considered the need to establish basin councils as an effective tool for stakeholder involvement in 
the RBMP process. 

2.2.4 Recent developments 

 A new information mass media campaign on water saving and conservation of water resources 
was launched in Azerbaijan. The campaign is held under the auspices of the Ministry of Ecology 
and Natural Resources, with the EUWI+ support. The launch of the information campaign was an-
nounced at a press conference that was held on 30 August 2018 in the MENR. (see 
https://realtv.az/video/az/6407/Su-ehtiyat-azalr-VDEO) . A video "Let's Save Water Together!” 
produced by the EUWI + by request of the MENR was presented on this occasion. The video is 
currently used for social advertising on television and social networks. https://www.face-
book.com/euwiplus/videos/308157983293843/  

 
 
 
 

  

https://realtv.az/video/az/6407/Su-ehtiyat-azalr-VDEO
https://realtv.az/video/az/6407/Su-ehtiyat-azalr-VDEO
https://www.facebook.com/rafig.verdiyev/videos/10216551017068432/
https://www.facebook.com/rafig.verdiyev/videos/10216551017068432/
https://realtv.az/video/az/6407/Su-ehtiyat-azalr-VDEO
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/videos/308157983293843/
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/videos/308157983293843/
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2.3 Belarus  

2.3.1 Country synthesis 

Belarus has no obligations to implement the provisions of the EU WFD and other EU Directives. At the 
same time, the Water Strategy of the Republic of Belarus for the period up to 2020 determines as a 
priority the introduction of basin water management and harmonization of the water legislation of 
Belarus with the EU water legislation. The new Water code of the Republic of Belarus defines the need 
to develop river basin management plans, including for the Dnieper and Pripyat basins. These factors 
allow assessing the objectives of the project as corresponding to the interests of the country, providing 
basis for the sustainability of the project in Belarus. The EUWI+ programme was approved by the Gov-
ernment of Belarus and registered by the Ministry of Economy on 26 September 2018 (No. of registra-
tion 2/18/000928). Belarus will establish the project National Executive Strategic Board in December 
2018.  

 

2.3.2 EUWI+ programme progress during the last quarter 

2.3.2.1 Support to national level policy reforms 

The main direction of national water reforms are determined in the Water Strategy of the Republic of 
Belarus till 2020, the EUWI+ programme prepared and supported an update of the Strategy of water 
management till 2030. Several pilot studies have been implemented with support from the EUWI+ 
programme team (OECD) to facilitate Water Strategy implementation at both national and local levels: 

- A draft national methodology was prepared for the development of national indicators to monitor 
progress in implementation of SDGs 6.3-6.5 as part of water security indicators. It is implemented in 
close co-operation with BelStat – the National Statistics Committee; 

- An Express survey of water resources and systems in the Kopyl rayon of Minsk oblast of Belarus is in 
progress and is complemented by the following two studies: 

- Assessment of water use efficiency and development of new water consumption and waste water 
discharge norms for the most water intensive enterprises located in the Kopyl rayon of Minsk oblast 
of Belarus -  A Final report was submitted to, and adopted by, the Kopyl rayon executive Committee; 
and 

- Elaboration of recommendations for development of drinking water supply systems in the Kopyl 
rayon of Minsk oblast of Belarus (a key recommendation of the express survey) – A draft report for the 
first phase was submitted to the Kopyl rayon Executive Committee.  

The studies are implemented by the Central research institute for complex use of water resources with 
methodological guidance by OECD and support from an international expert.  

With respect to transboundary cooperation, the final report (English version) containing the key findings 

of the second phase of the work on the elaboration of the priority components of the joint River Basin 

Management Plan for the Neman was finalized in July 2018 and is available at the EUWI+ website. It 

was agreed, that all technical results will be transferred to the upcoming GEF project on the Neman and 

Bug basins, to be implemented by UNESCO and UNECE, and further support to Belarus in this regard 

will be facilitated through that project. 
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2.3.2.2 Implementation of river basin management princi-

ples 

The refinement of the Dnieper RBMP under close guidance of EUWI+ (IOW) was completed and will be 
presented during the second meeting of the Dnieper basin council on 25 October 2018. This refine-
ment was required by the Beneficiary during the Inception Phase in order to improve compliance of 
the previous Draft RBMP (elaborated during EPIRB project) with the WFD and with the recent Belarus-
ian Technical Guidelines (TKP). This work includes elaboration by Belarusian experts. The support was 
focused on content, mapping, estimation of diffuse sources pollution and presentation of the results. 

Final delineation of groundwater bodies for the Pripyat river basin was developed. Draft delineation of 
surface water bodies was developed. 

Groundwater and surface water field surveys in Pripyat River Basin were provided. 

The contracts for groundwater body and surface water body delineation and characterisation in the 
Pripyat RBD were signed. The groundwater contractor will create an inventory of the existing monitor-
ing systems and proposes a revised system. In addition to the surface water body delineation the sur-
face water contractor will collect data on main pressures in the river basin. Detailed technical specifi-
cations were prepared for laboratory equipment as part of the planned procurement. 

 

2.3.2.3 Cross-cutting activities and stakeholder manage-

ment 

 Skype meetings were held with the groundwater contractor and the beneficiaries to provide guid-
ance and ongoing training support. The groundwater sampling training and field survey to be held 
in October 2018 were prepared. 

 Skype meetings were held with the surface water contractor to provide guidance and ongoing 
training support. The surface water sampling training and field survey is planned for mid-October 
2018. 

 Experts from the accredited partner laboratories participated in a sub-regional 2-day audit train-
ing, which was held in Chisinau, Republic of Moldova in September 2018 to professionalize and 
practice their auditing skills. Internal audits are not only a requirement of the international stand-
ard EN ISO/IEC 17025:2017 for laboratory accreditation; they are an important management tool 
for continuous improvement. 

 The concepts for bottom sediment sampling training and the groundwater sampling training were 
developed which will be held in October 2018. 

 A wide range of local stakeholders were consulted on the draft Water Strategy to 2030. 
 The Gomel Regional Committee of Environmental Protection took part in a video bridge dedicated 

to the Dnieper Day, which was held in Ukraine on July 7 with the support of the project. 
 A video (cartoon) in Russian on solid waste and plastic pollution prevention was released for the 

International Clean Beach Day (15 September 2108). The cartoon was distributed through social 
networks (https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/videos/2334011069974503/ ). 

 An EUWI+ project leaflet on project activities in the Republic of Belarus was prepared and pub-
lished in Russian and English languages. 

 In early September an “Information update” was issued and distributed in English and Russian to 
the project contact list http://euwipluseast.eu/en/publications-reports/newsletters 

 

 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/videos/2334011069974503/
http://euwipluseast.eu/en/publications-reports/newsletters
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2.3.3 National Policy Dialogue 

 No Steering Committee Meeting of the National Policy Dialogue on Integrated Water Re-
sources Management could be held in Belarus given the pending project registration. 

 The EUWI+ National Executive Strategic Board is expected to be established in Q4 2018.  

 
2.3.4 Recent developments  

 Mr. Tomas Stravinskas, Project manager of the EU Delegation in Minsk, was appointed in Septem-
ber 2018 and becomes the contact for the EUWI+ programme in Belarus.   
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2.4 Georgia 

2.4.1 Country synthesis 

Georgia signed the Association Agreement (AA) with the EU in 2014. By May 2015, it had prepared the 
roadmap and action plan for implementation of environmental chapters of the AA. The needs assess-
ment and identification of priorities aimed at ensuring that all relevant activities of the EUWI+ pro-
gramme support the implementation of the action plan and achievement of other relevant country 
targets and relate to legislative and economic issues, approximation of the EU Water Framework and 
other Directives, as well as development of River Basin Management Plans (RBMPs) in the selected 
pilot basins of the Alazani-Iori and Khrami-Debed River Basin Districts. Work is undergoing to build 
elements of the RBMP, including basin characterisation, groundwater and surface water delineation, 
defining monitoring and assessment needs for establishing ecological and chemical classification sys-
tems, economic evaluation and use of economic instruments for cost recovery of water. Development 
of a national water resources management strategy, with the clear and inclusive implementation plan 
would be a necessary, but is a challenging task, requiring involvement of key stakeholders and collec-
tion of comprehensive data and information.  

 

2.4.2 EUWI+ programme progress during the last quarter 

 
2.4.2.1 Support to national level policy reforms 

 Under UNECE leadership, the work continued to support the MEPA to revise two existing draft 
regulations (by laws) on “Approval of water quality ecological standards” and the draft Decree 
of the Government “Rules of Planning and Implementation of Water Resources Monitoring” 
with the aim of ensuring that the regulations comply with the requirements of the EU Water 
Framework Directive. In this regard the relevant suggestions and amendments were devel-
oped by an international expert. Proposed suggestions were discussed with the MEPA during 
the working mission of the international expert in Tbilisi (27 August 2018); 

 The OECD continued supporting the MEPA in drafting a policy paper providing a vision for fur-
ther policy developments in preparing the National Water Strategy of Georgia. The policy pa-
per will cover two main areas: 1) review and analysis of water policy currently undertaken by 
the Government of Georgia, and 2) identification of prerequisites for the water reform and key 
focus areas of the future national water strategy in Georgia.  In this a workshop was held in the 
National Environmental Agency of Georgia on 2 July 2018 with participation of the Department 
of Climate Change and Environment including water division, other relevant departments and 
agencies of MEPA and the EUWI+ programme team. Among others, short- and long-term pri-
orities to overcome existing and future challenges beyond implementation of water reforms 
have been discussed during the workshop. In addition, importance of economic instruments in 
this process and requested support on: analysis of possible impact on introduction of fees for 
surface water abstraction by different economic sectors; as well as recommendations on set-
ting concrete water abstraction tariffs in Georgia, was also underlined from the beneficiary 
side during the discussion. 

2.4.2.2 Implementation of river basin management princi-

ples 

 A tender process was concluded and the characterization phase of the RBM Planning activity 
started for the two pilot basins of Georgia: Alazani-Iori and Khrami-Debed. IOW signed on the 
contract with REC Caucasus after a selection process. A first draft report on Characterisation 
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in the Alazani-Iori River Basin was delivered by RBMP contractor to the Project staff for com-
ments. The draft report includes a general geographic review, assessment of the hydrological 
network and surface and groundwater resources in the basin, human activities, including social 
and economic, major water uses. Currently the contractor is working on the Pressure-Impact 
Analysis report, first draft of which is expected to be submitted by late October, beginning of 
November 2018. 

 The contracts for groundwater body and surface water body delineation and characterisation 
in the characterisation in the Alazani-Kura and Khrami-Debed RBDs were signed. The ground-
water contractor will also prepare an inventory of the existing monitoring systems and propose 
a revised system. In addition to the surface water body delineation the surface water contrac-
tor will collect data on main pressures in the river basin. 

 The Database Management team is working closely with the beneficiary institutions in Georgia 
to develop a data exchange platform for Water Resources. During their last mission and meet-
ings with the beneficiaries in August 2018 the following issues have been discussed: i) condi-
tions for procurement and launching of web server, aiming for development of database man-
agement system; ii) possibility to develop automatic data processing/visualization and ex-
change procedures and tools in the field of water resources management; iii) coordinate the 
data exchange and metadata processing aspects. For the moment different options of allocat-
ing Water Data Server and Data Exchange Platform are being considered by the beneficiary, 
including the one on the base of MEPA’s Environmental Information and Education Centre.   

 A working meeting was held in the EUWI+ regional office in Tbilisi at the end of August with 
the NEA monitoring team, involving senior hydro-biology experts, NEA laboratory staff and the 
EUWI+ contractor for Delineation of Surface Waters. The subject of discussion included iden-
tifying sampling locations for field survey of surface waters, defining list of parameters to be 
analysed, and possible challenges to be addressed before the sampling. 

 The first field survey to monitor surface water bodies in the Alazani-Iori pilot basin of Georgia 
was started on 18 September 2018. The team of NEA field experts, including hydro-biology 
and physical-chemical expert, EUWI+ programme staff and UBA monitoring experts travelled 
to the pilot basin to conduct hydro-biological, physico-chemical and hydro-morphological as-
sessments at pre-selected sampling locations of the Alazani, Iori, Kabali, Bursa, Stori, Birkiani 
river reaches. Collected water samples were delivered to the NEA Environmental Laboratory 
for further analysis of specific chemical substances. In addition, hydro-biological samples of 
macro-invertebrate substances will be analysed in the NEA lab to define species and conditions 
of biological elements. On 25-27 September the NEA sampling team continued field the sam-
pling expedition in the Khrami-Debed Basin. In total 20 surface water samples have been col-
lected during this survey in the two pilot basins of Georgia.   
 

2.4.2.3 Cross-cutting activities and stakeholder manage-

ment 

 A two-day regional workshop on Ecological Status Classification Systems (ESCS) was held on 
24-25 July 2018 in Tbilisi, Georgia for SW Delineation contractors and beneficiary institutions 
of Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia. The objective of the workshop was to provide support to 
the beneficiary countries in understanding the methodology of WFD compliant ecological clas-
sification. The workshop provided a set of documents, guidelines, presentations, etc. in order 
to facilitate understanding of the WFD principles, with the specific focus on the ecological sta-
tus of surface water bodies and the linkages between the ecological, chemical and hydro-mor-
phological elements of the classification.  
http://www.euwipluseast.eu/images/PDF/Regional-Workshop-on-Ecological-classification-
Tbilisi-2018-July-25-26-EN.pdf  

http://www.euwipluseast.eu/images/PDF/Regional-Workshop-on-Ecological-classification-Tbilisi-2018-July-25-26-EN.pdf
http://www.euwipluseast.eu/images/PDF/Regional-Workshop-on-Ecological-classification-Tbilisi-2018-July-25-26-EN.pdf
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 Skype meetings were held with the groundwater contractor and the beneficiaries at NEA to 
provide guidance and ongoing training support. The concepts for groundwater sampling train-
ing and field survey to be held in October 2018 were prepared. 

 Skype meetings were held with the surface water contractor and the beneficiaries at NEA to 
provide guidance and ongoing training support. The surface water sampling training and field 
survey were held end of September 2018. 

 Experts from the accredited partner laboratories participated in a sub-regional 2-day audit 
training, which was held in Chisinau, Republic of Moldova in September 2018 to professional-
ize and practice their auditing skills. Internal audits are not only a requirement of the interna-
tional standard EN ISO/IEC 17025:2017 for laboratory accreditation; they are an important 
management tool for continuous improvement. 

 Theoretical and practical training on sampling of Surface Water bodies was carried out on 17 
September 2018 for the field sampling staff of Georgian, Armenian and Azerbaijani monitoring 
units. Participants included relevant agencies and sectoral services of physico-chemical, hydro-
morphological and biological monitoring of the Caucasus countries. The practical training was 
organized on the Vere River, in the proximity of Tbilisi. 
http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/publications-reports/workshop-3/266-workshops-trainings-
georgia?layout=edit  
A video (cartoon) in Georgian on solid waste and plastic pollution prevention was released for 
the International Clean Beach Day (15 September 2108). The cartoon was distributed through 
regional social networks. 
 https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/videos/1911518465809363/   

 The EUWI+ challenge #ICleaned_YourTurn has contributed to many clean-up activities in Geor-

gia http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/36-post-englih/173-i-
cleaned-your-turn-hundred-of-bank-cleans-up-all-over-ukraine-in-moldova-and-geor-
gia?Itemid=397   

 
2.4.3 National Policy Dialogue 

 The Next Meeting of the Steering Committee of the National Policy Dialogue on Integrated 
Water Resources Management is planned for 2 of October 2018.  

2.4.4 Recent developments 

 To fulfil the deadline of the EU-Georgia Association Agreement on harmonization of national leg-
islation with the EU water legislation, the work on the adoption of the Law on Water Resources 
Management have been activated by the MEPA. It is planned to submit the draft Law to the Par-
liament in December 2018. Several events have been organized to support this activity. In partic-
ular, stakeholder meetings, media training, public hearing and hearing at the Parliamentary Com-
mittee of Environment. The ministry requested support for a consultation workshop for high-level 
decision makers and parliamentarians at the end of the year prior to the submission of the law to 
the government.  

 The Project Registration/Government Approval process was concluded and the Government De-
cree was published in an official journal. A Memorandum of Understanding and all accompanying 
Annexes are approved and signed by the parties. 

 Preparation of the EUWI+ Framework Agreement on Procurement of Goods and Services is in pro-
gress and will be signed by the parties after considering the comments of the beneficiary institu-
tions in Georgia. 

  

http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/publications-reports/workshop-3/266-workshops-trainings-georgia?layout=edit
http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/publications-reports/workshop-3/266-workshops-trainings-georgia?layout=edit
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/videos/1911518465809363/
http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/36-post-englih/173-i-cleaned-your-turn-hundred-of-bank-cleans-up-all-over-ukraine-in-moldova-and-georgia?Itemid=397
http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/36-post-englih/173-i-cleaned-your-turn-hundred-of-bank-cleans-up-all-over-ukraine-in-moldova-and-georgia?Itemid=397
http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/36-post-englih/173-i-cleaned-your-turn-hundred-of-bank-cleans-up-all-over-ukraine-in-moldova-and-georgia?Itemid=397
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2.5 Republic of Moldova 

2.5.1 Country synthesis 

The Republic of Moldova ratified the Association Agreement and is working towards adherence with 
the requirements. The Prime Minister recently described Moldova’s challenges regarding insufficient 
water supply and sewerage. It was stated that at present, only 53 per cent of Moldova's population is 
connected to a drinking water supply system, and even less, about 23 per cent, have access to sewer-
age networks. The Prime Minister urged that a master plan for water supply and sewerage should be 
developed as a priority and an inventory of all water and sanitation networks should be developed. In 
addition it was announced that the Agency Apele Moldovei is to be reorganised, aiming at centralising 
the services including tariffs that are accessible to citizens with an aim of these services will reach every 
village in the country and every person.  

 

2.5.2 EUWI+ programme progress during the last quarter 

2.5.2.1 Support to national level policy reforms 

The work on the preparation of a comprehensive set of amendments to the Water Law no. 272 from 
2011, to bring it in line with the Water Framework Directive, Urban Waste Water Directive, other di-
rectives and relevant laws, programmes and strategies adopted in the country, was finalised. The draft 
Law on the amendments was submitted to the Parliament. 
 
Inputs regarding the rules of procedures, secretariat, working structure of the Moldova-Ukraine Dnie-
ster Commission were provided during the preparatory process for its establishment. The first meeting 
of the commission took place in Chisinau on 17 September 2018. 
 

2.5.2.2 Implementation of river basin management princi-

ples 

 On 7 August a technical meeting was organised on implementing the contract for river basin 
characterization, in which a national contractor, IOW experts and the Water Agency “Apele 
Moldovei” staff participated. 

 The draft of the RBMP for the Danube-Prut and the Black Sea (DPBS) River basin district (RBD) 
was approved on 3 October 2018 by a governmental Decision.  

 The contracts for the review of groundwater body and surface water body delineation and 
characterisation in the Danube-Prut and Black Sea RBD were concluded. The groundwater con-
tractor will prepare an inventory of the existing monitoring systems and propose a revised 
system. 

 Detailed technical specifications were prepared for laboratory equipment as part of the 
planned procurement. 

2.5.2.3 Cross-cutting activities and stakeholder manage-
ment 

 On 12 and 13 September, a regional 2-day audit and training workshop was carried out by UBA 
experts in Chisinau, Republic of Moldova. Fifteen representatives from designated partner la-
boratories from the Republic of Moldova, Belarus and Georgia, participated in the workshop. 
The seminar on auditing addressed in particular laboratory personnel responsible for carrying 
out internal audits in their own accredited testing laboratories with the aim to assist the im-
plementation and professionalization of audit principles and practices in their daily work. The 
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aim of the training workshop was to harmonise and improve the knowledge of audit tech-
niques & reporting, as well as the use and implementation of audit findings. 

 On 24 September a sampling workshop was organised by the SHS. The training workshop in 
Chisinau on 24 September 2018 on the Water Framework Directive focused on surface water 
sampling techniques for chemical, hydro morphological and biological parameters in rivers 
in the EUWI+ pilot areas of the Republic of Moldova. During the workshop a set of documents 
(survey manual, presentations) was provided to the participants of the workshop in order to 
facilitate the principal understanding of WFD compliant sampling methods with special focus 
on macroinvertebrates and supporting chemical and hydromorphological parameters. 

 Skype meetings were held with the groundwater contractor and the beneficiaries at AGRM to 
provide guidance and ongoing training support. The concepts and agenda for the groundwater 
sampling training and field survey, which are planned for October 2018, were prepared. 

 The concept for the surface water sampling training, which will be held in October 2018, was 
prepared. 

 Experts from the accredited partner laboratories participated in a sub-regional 2-day audit 
training, which was held in Chisinau, Republic of Moldova in September 2018 to professional-
ize and practice their auditing skills. Internal audits are not only a requirement of the interna-
tional standard EN ISO/IEC 17025:2017 for laboratory accreditation; they are an important 
management tool for continuous improvement. 

 On 15 September, the International Clean Beach Day event was organized by the EUWI+ pro-
gramme and held in Chisinau. The Danube-Prut and Black Sea river districts brought together 
more than 200 people, representing state authorities, NGOs, universities, schools, and local 
citizens who cleaned the small river banks of wastes. 
 http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/36-post-englih/173-i-cleaned-
your-turn-hundred-of-bank-cleans-up-all-over-ukraine-in-moldova-and-georgia?Itemid=397  

 A video (cartoon) in Romanian on solid waste and plastic pollution prevention was produced 
for the International Clean Beach Day (15 September 2108) in the framework of the EUWI+ 
challenge #ICleaned_YourTurn. The cartoon was distributed through social networks. 
 https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/videos/658222231238930/    

 Two awareness raising campaigns were held in cooperation with the National Environmental 
Center (Centrul Naţional de Mediu -CNM): on phosphate pollution prevention (July 2018) and 
on solid waste and plastic pollution prevention (September 2018). 

 Also in collaboration with CNM two infographics were released in Romanian: on phosphate 
pollution prevention and water consumption. 
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/pho-
tos/a.241198146640983/364628630964600/?type=3&theater  
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/pho-
tos/a.241198146640983/364633037630826/?type=3&theater    
 

2.5.3 National Policy Dialogue 

 The next meeting of the Coordination Council of the National Policy Dialogue on Integrated Water Re-

sources Management in the Republic of Moldova is scheduled for the beginning of 2019.  

2.5.4 Recent developments  

 On 25 September Mr. Nicolae Ciubuc was inaugurated as the new minister for Agriculture, 
Regional Development and Environment. 

 

  

http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/36-post-englih/173-i-cleaned-your-turn-hundred-of-bank-cleans-up-all-over-ukraine-in-moldova-and-georgia?Itemid=397
http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/36-post-englih/173-i-cleaned-your-turn-hundred-of-bank-cleans-up-all-over-ukraine-in-moldova-and-georgia?Itemid=397
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/videos/658222231238930/
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/photos/a.241198146640983/364628630964600/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/photos/a.241198146640983/364628630964600/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/photos/a.241198146640983/364633037630826/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/photos/a.241198146640983/364633037630826/?type=3&theater
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2.6 Ukraine 

2.6.1 Country synthesis 

In 2014, Ukraine started the approximation of the national legislation with EU legislation. Six EU water 
directives need to be transposed into national water legislation. The requirements of the WFD have 
been reflected in the updated Water Code of Ukraine in 2016. All necessary regulatory documents 
were developed for the preparation of River Basin Management Plans in Ukraine. MENR and SAWR 
must develop 9 RBMPs by 2024 for main river basin districts which were defined in the territory of 
Ukraine. The EUWI+ programme supported the request of the main beneficiary of the MENR project 
to develop the RBMP for the Dnipro basin through the following successive steps: 

 
- A general description of the characteristics of the river basin district  
- for surface water: mapping of the location and boundaries of water bodies, - mapping of the ecore-

gions and surface water body types within the river basin, - identification of reference conditions 
for the surface water body types; for ground waters: mapping of the location and boundaries of 
groundwater bodies 

- A summary of significant pressures and impact of human activity on the status of surface water 
and groundwater 

- Identification and mapping of protected areas: objects belong to Emerald network; zones of sani-
tary protection; surface and ground waters bodies used for recreational, medical and resort pur-
poses, as well as waters used for bathing; areas are vulnerable to nitrates 

- A map of the monitoring networks and a presentation in map form of the results of the monitoring 
programmers carried under those provisions for the status of: surface water (ecological and chem-
ical); groundwater (chemical and quantitative); protected areas 

- A list of the environmental objectives established for surface waters, ground waters and protected 
areas. 

 
Development of a National Water Strategy is another important obligation of Ukraine under the EU 
Association Agreement supported by EUWI+. Ukraine also asked for support for activities to fulfil obli-
gations under the UNECE Water Convention and the Danube Convention. 

 
2.6.2 EUWI+ programme progress during the last quarter 

 
2.6.2.1 Support to national level policy reforms 

 Draft national targets under the Protocol on Water and Health (UNECE Water Convention) 
were prepared under component 1 of the EUWI+ programme according to the project activity 
plan and Ukrainian obligations under the Water Convention.  

 Work on the National Water Strategy continued. 
 

2.6.2.2 Implementation of river basin management princi-

ples 

 To support the process of Dnipro RBMP development, 3 local contractors are implementing: 
(i) Development of Draft River Basin Management Plan for Dnipro RBD in Ukraine: Part 1 - 
Characterization Phase (Ukranian Hydrometeorological Institute); (ii) Surface water bodies 
identification and delineation in Dnipro RBD (Ukrainian expert); (iii) Groundwater bodies iden-
tification, delineation and assessment in Dnipro RBD (Ukrainian expert). 
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 The contracts for groundwater body and surface water body delineation and characterization 
in the Dnipro RBD were concluded. In addition to the delineation of the surface water body 
the surface water contractor will also collect data on main pressures.  

 The mission concerning sustainability of laboratory development of as a prerequisite for in-
vestments of EUWI+ was held in August. Moreover detailed technical specifications were pre-
pared for laboratory equipment as part of the planned procurement. 
 

2.6.2.3 Cross-cutting activities and stakeholder manage-

ment 

 Ukrainian experts are supported by UNECE in their activities in ICPDR working groups dealing 
with river basin management planning. 

 EUWI+ Representatives of results 2 and 3 participated in preparing and discussion of the MENR 
water resources working group to prepare a National methodology on “Analysis pressure and 
impacts”. 

 Skype meetings were held with the groundwater contractor to provide guidance and ongoing 
training support. The same was done through email for the surface water contractor. 

 Two laboratory missions were carried out in August and September 2018 to the competent 
surface water monitoring laboratory of the State Agency for Water Resources in Vysghorod to 
assist in the planning of the refurbishment of the laboratory premises and to kick-off the ca-
pacity building for quality management and documentation. 

 The draft Communication Strategy for Ukraine, elaborated in the frame of EUWI+, was pre-
sented and then validated. 

 EUWI+ supported the organization of the Dnipro Day including a social media campaign for 
phosphate-free detergents. A cartoon and few infographics were made for this campaign. 
The Dnipro Day was a large-scale event that took place in Kyiv on 7th of July 2018. It was or-
ganized by the State Agency of Water Resources of Ukraine in cooperation with the Ministry 
of Ecology and Natural Resources of Ukraine and the EU project “European Union Water Initi-
ative plus for Eastern Partnership” (EUWI+), Kyiv State Administration, PJSC Ukrhydroenergo, 
and Aquaman 3.8. More than 4,500 people attended the event. Newsletters were sent both in 
Ukrainian and English with the results of the Dnipro Day 

 The Dnipro Day event summed up the results of a broad social public awareness campaign 
aimed at prevention of the Dnipro blossoming by blue-green algae. The EUWI+ campaign on 
social media in order to support selection of P-free detergents was launched on June 1 EUWI+ 
jointly with Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources of Ukraine and State Agency of Water 
Resources the public campaign. A number of infographics and cartoon https://www.face-
book.com/EUDelegationUkraine/videos/1914732781904674/?t=5 were developed and 
shared mainly via social media. The materials got widely reposted. 

For more information see the EUWI+ website http://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/con-
tent/article/36-post-englih/146-dnipro-day-2018-results-of-campaign-for-p-free-deter-
gents?Itemid=397, as well as EUWI+ Facebook page and “Dnipro Unites” FB group 

 Regular posts on social network.  
 Project newsletter was sent in September. 
 Social media challenge “I cleaned – Your turn!” (more than 2700 participants). In order to pro-

mote this campaign, a cartoon was developed and translated into all regional languages.  
 Support in holding International Clean Beach Day. This event was organized by the SAWR in 

cooperation with the MENR and EUWI+. The information campaign and social media challenge 
have generated around 200 river bank clean-ups in Ukraine. 

https://www.facebook.com/EUDelegationUkraine/videos/1914732781904674/?t=5
https://www.facebook.com/EUDelegationUkraine/videos/1914732781904674/?t=5
http://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/36-post-englih/146-dnipro-day-2018-results-of-campaign-for-p-free-detergents?Itemid=397
http://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/36-post-englih/146-dnipro-day-2018-results-of-campaign-for-p-free-detergents?Itemid=397
http://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/36-post-englih/146-dnipro-day-2018-results-of-campaign-for-p-free-detergents?Itemid=397
http://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Dniprounites/
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 Developing the infographics with the results of Clean Beach Day and the social challenge “I 
cleaned – Your turn!” 

 Producing a video of International Clean Beach Day celebration 
 Translation of the articles for website 
 Updating information on the Dnipro river basin for the website 

 

2.6.3 National Policy Dialogue 

 The next Meeting of the Steering Committee on the National Policy Dialogue on Integrated 
Water Resources Management is expected to be held at the end of 2018 or beginning of 2019 

 

2.6.4 Recent developments 

 The Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine adopted the order “On Approval of the Procedure for the 
Implementation of State Water Monitoring”. 

 The discussion on the Draft Concept “Reforming the Water Management System of Ukraine” 
continued. 
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3. REGIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Part 3 summarises key regional activities completed in the last quarter. 

3.1.1 Regional Steering Committee 

Discussions were held with Georgia and the European Commission regarding potential dates for the 
Regional Steering Committee Meeting and the 15 November 2018 was agreed as a suitable date with 
the meeting to be held back-to- back with the ENI SEIS II East Regional Steering Committee Meeting.  

 

3.1.2 EUWI+ programme Team Meeting 

A meeting among UNECE, OECD and the EU member States Consortium took place in Vienna at the 
margins of the EU Water Conference on 20-21 September 2018. Regular exchange of information and 
coordination of activities took place in the reporting period. Preparations for upcoming Steering Com-
mittee meetings and the meeting held in Azerbaijan during the reporting period provided an oppor-
tunity for smaller programme team meetings.   

3.1.3 Regional training and development 

On 24-25 July 2018 a sub-regional training workshop on ecological system classification scheme and 
design of the field surveys was held in Tbilisi, Georgia for 13 participants (out of which 5 women) from 
Georgia (5) and Armenia (8). In addition the local contractor for surface water body delineation in 
Armenia took part.  

A sub-regional 2-day audit training was organised in Chisinau, Moldova in September 2018 for experts 
from the accredited partner laboratories from Belarus, Georgia and Moldova. A total number of 14 
participants (out of them 13 women) attended the training,  

 

3.1.4 Communication activities 

The reporting period marked the beginning of an active implementation phase of the communication 
action plans in the project countries. In the regional context, the multi-country and / or cross-border 
approach to communication activities should be particularly noted. The original concepts worked for 
a particular country were adapted and applied in practice in other countries. Successful awareness 
raising campaigns (regional) -on phosphate pollution prevention UA, MD, on solid waste and plastic 
pollution prevention UA, MD, AZ, GE- are a good example. Informational materials and videos, origi-
nally prepared for Ukraine, were adapted to the conditions of other countries and released in other 
national languages. So, for instance, the EUWI+ challenge #ICleaned_YourTurn, widely spread on social 
networks,  has contributed to many clean-up activities in Ukraine, Moldova and Georgia. 

The main channels for project external communication and visibility are the project website 
http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/  and Facebook https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/ 

The project website continues to be filled with information. More than 50 publications have been up-
loaded to the site to date. New sections were introduced, such as the NPD, workshops and trainings, 
and other project outputs. The number of visits to the website is steadily increasing (5,690 visits since 
Jan. 2018; 21,454 pages viewed). 

The EUWI+ social media pages (Facebook, Twitter) are dynamic and have good attendance; Facebook 
page EUWI+ (more than 200 members); Facebook group “The Dnipro unites” (more than 500 mem-
bers); Facebook group Clean Rivers for a Healthy Future - Caucasus (more than 250 members) 

http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Dniprounites/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/764028737267175/
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Other achievements include: 

 A new communication strategy for RBM Planning and adapted tools were developed in 
Ukraine. Communication strategies for participative RBM Planning based on upgrading and 
adapting the EPIRB pilot basin communication strategies in Azerbaijan and Moldova were 
drafted. A service contract procedure for the communication and public participation was 
completed in Armenia. 

 3 E-newsletters (1 for BY and 2 for UA) in English and national languages were produced and 
distributed in the partners’ countries  

 Editing of project leaflets, information materials and infographics (in English and national lan-
guages) – used for the stakeholders’ meeting and other events. Design and drafting of country 
leaflets presenting the project and in-country activities (in English and national languages); 

 Providing project-related information for web-publications on other websites: partners’ web-
sites and social networks; beneficiaries websites (AM, MD, UA, AZ); EU delegations (BY, MD, 
AM, AZ, UA), and Regional network – CENN, REC; 

 Further development of a contact list (including thematic focal points). Creation of distribu-
tion/mailing lists for future distribution of news and project publications, which will be man-
aged according to the European General Data Protection Regulation (EU) 2016/679 which 
came into force in May 2018. 

 It can be noted that the project has been adequately covered in the media: ~30 media publi-
cations: TV and press coverage of NPD meetings (AZ, MD,), the Pripyat Basin Council (BY), 
Dnipro Day (UA), and Clean Beach Day (UA, MD), as well as several web-publications on the 
EU websites. 

  

3.1.5 Synergies with other projects/initiatives 

Cooperation with GEF project “Dniester” 
 

 Exchange Regular exchange of information and coordination of relevant activities is carried 
out. UNECE is an implementing partner for the GEF Dniester project and supported the organ-
ization of the First meeting of the River Basin Commission for the Dniester in September 2018.  

Cooperation with APENA Project 
 

 EUWI+ Representatives participate in MENR water resources working group to prepare a Na-
tional methodology on “Analysis pressure and impacts”. 

 

Cooperation with ENI SEIS II East project 
 

 During a meeting organised by the MENR of the Republic of Azerbaijan  issues regarding the crea-
tion of a water information portal and data management in cooperation with the projects were 
discussed. 
 

Cooperation with the EU Twinning project on upgrading the National Environmental Monitoring Sys-
tem of Azerbaijan on the base of EU best practices 
 
 UNDP GEF Kura II, EU Twinning and EUWI+ programme representatives met at the UNDP Kura II 

project Advisory Group meeting on September 10 to discuss issues on support for application of 
IWRM principles in Azerbaijan. 

 

https://eni-seis.eionet.europa.eu/east
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Transboundary cooperation 
 

 EUWI+ programme workshops on RBMP, WBD, and field water monitoring were organised in Tbi-
lisi with participation of representatives of the EUWI+ programme, beneficiary organizations and 
selected implementation teams     
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4. OVERVIEW OF KEY ACTIVITIES PLANNED  

Part 4 lists key activities and priorities for quarter 4 2018. 

4.1 Key Activities for Quarter 4 2018 

Country Activity Timeline 

Armenia  Organization of the 17th Meeting of the Steering Commit-
tee of the National Policy Dialogue on IWRM 

19 October 2018 

 Framework agreement between the Ministry of Nature 
Protection and the EUWI+ programme, related to procure-
ment of supply, works and services within Results 2 and 3  
will be signed  

October 2018 

 

 Mutually agreed country investment plan October 2018 

 Mission to support to develop actions of integrated data 
management    

October 2018 

 Detailed technical specifications of laboratory equipment, 
and irrigation flow monitoring and hydrological monitoring 
equipment in Sevan and Hrazdan pilot basins of Armenia 

November 2018 

 Laboratory mission for method training ICP-MS 3-7 December 2018 

 The third Training workshop on RBMP will take place in Ye-
revan. It is crossing results of water bodies delineation and 
pressure assessment in order to define impacts and Water 
bodies at risk.  

13-14 December 2018 

Azerbaijan  GW field survey 31 October–06 No-
vember 2018 

 Signature of the memorandum of understanding related to 
server acquisition and launching the corresponding tender 

November 2018 

 Discussion of RBMP elements in Kura upstream of Minga-
chevir Dam Pilot area 

December 2018 

 Surface water sampling training and field survey 30 Sep – 6 Oct 

 Pressure & impact / contract integration workshop 25-26 Oct 

 Groundwater sampling training and field survey 28 Oct - 6 Nov 

 Environmental flow limits and water allocation planning 
procedures and will be developed and submitted to the 
government for adoption by the end of the year 

December 2018 

Belarus  Groundwater sampling training and field survey 2-6 October 

 Bottom sediment sampling training 4 October 

 Surface water sampling training and field survey 8 – 13 October 

 Regional Forum of Ukraine and Belarus in Gomel 25-26 October 2018 
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Country Activity Timeline 

  Second meeting of the Dnieper basin council 25 October 2018 

 International Environmental Monitoring conference in 
Minsk under guidance of the Ministry of Natural resources 
and environmental protection of the Republic of Belarus 

30 October 2018 

 Tender procedure for Pripyat RBMP development 25 October-November 
2018 

 Second meeting of the Western Bug basin council 30 November 2018 

 First meeting of the EUWI+ National Interagency Steering 
Committee 

5 December 2018 

 Inception workshop for the revision of the Protocol on Wa-
ter and Health targets 

6 December 2018 

Georgia  Organization of the 6th Meeting of the Steering Commit-
tee of the National Policy Dialogue on IWRM 

2 October 2018 

 EUWI+ Regional Steering Committee Meeting 15 November 2018 

 GW theoretical training and field survey in the Alazani-Iori 
and Khrami-Debed River Basins 

10-15 October 2018 

 RBMP Pressure-Impact Analysis Workshop for beneficiaries 
and contractors 

22-23 October 2018 

 Mission to NEA Black Sea Monitoring and Fisheries Depart-
ment in Batumi 

29-30 October 2018 

 Method Validation Training for the NEA Tbilisi Laboratory 
staff 

18-23 November 2018 

 General Quality Management and Internal Laboratory Au-
diting Training for NEA Lab 

26-30 November 2018 

 Public Consultation meeting (s) in the pilot basin areas to 
present First Thematic Summaries of the Alazani-Iori and 
Khrami-Debed RBMPs, Telavi/Bolnisi/Tbilisi 

17-20 December 2018 

 High-level consultation workshop on the Draft Water Law 22-23 December 2018 

Moldova  GW sampling workshop and field survey in the Agency of 
Geology and Mineral Resources 

16-19  October 2018 

 RBMP training within Agency “Apele Moldovei” 23 October 2018 

 Cross road workshop on RBMP: Characterization, pressures, 
impact with stakeholders and the participation of Prut 
branch of “Apele Romane” for transboundary coordination 
purpose 

13 November 2018 

 Laboratory missions for method training GC-MS1st meeting 
of Expert Group to revise national programme to Imple-
ment Protocol on Water and Health 

19 November 2018 

Ukraine  Discussion and approval of national targets for the Protocol 
on Water and Health 

December 2018 
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Country Activity Timeline 

 Laboratory mission for quality management issues & refur-
bishment 

16-19 Oct 

 Regional forum and Dnipro Basin commission meeting 24-26 October (BY Go-
mel) 2018 

 XVIe International Water Forum Aqua Ukraine 2018 6-8 November 2018 

 Finalization of procurement agreement October – November 
2018 

 Preparation and implementation of the next Steering Com-
mittee Meeting of the National Policy Dialogue on IWRM 

November – Decem-
ber 2018 

 Continued work on the National Water Strategy of Ukraine December 2018 

 Workshop “Pressures and risk analysis” 11-12 December 2018 

 Final APENA project meeting with participation of EUWI+ 
experts' team 

14 December 2018 

  Support the national experts in activities of ICPDR working 
groups  

Throughout the quar-
ter 

Regional 

Mission 
and events 

 

 Regional Training in Vienna for laboratory staff on ISO 
6468:1996 on water quality determination for Belarus, 
Georgia and Moldova 

5-9  November 2018 

 Regional Training in Vienna for laboratory staff on ISO 
6468:1996 on water quality determination for Armenia and 
Ukraine 

26-30/11/2018 

 EUWI+ Preparation and participation in the Regional Steer-
ing Committee Meeting of the EUWI+ in Tbilisi, Georgia  

15 November 2018 
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Programme Summary: EUWI+  

The Eastern Partnership (EaP) is a policy initiative launched at the Prague Summit in May 2009. It aims 
to deepen and strengthen relations between the European Union and its six Eastern neighbours: Ar-
menia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine. 

In recent years, the countries of the Eastern Partnership have demonstrated a willingness to align their 
water policies and practices with the general principles and specific requirements of the EU Water 
Framework Directive (WFD), as well as other thematic and sectoral water directives and UN Multilat-
eral Environmental Agreements (MEAs). Moreover, Georgia, Moldova, and Ukraine have assumed 
commitments to reform water policies and implement the EU water acquis as part of the Association 
Agreements signed with the EU in 2014.  

It is in this context that the European Union Water Initiative Plus (EUWI+) for Eastern Partnership Coun-
tries was initiated by the Directorate-General for Neighbourhood and Enlargement Negotiations (DG 
NEAR) of the European Commission.  

The overall objective of the programme is to improve the management of water resources, in particu-
lar of trans-boundary rivers, in the EaP countries. It specifically supports the EaP countries to move 
towards the approximation to EU acquis in the field of water management with a focus on trans-
boundary river basin management. 

The programme is divided into three result areas as follows: 

- Result 1: Legal and regulatory frameworks improved in line with the WFD, IWRM and MEAs; 

- Result 2: River Basins Management Plans designed and implemented in line with the WFD princi-
ples; and 

- Result 3: Lessons learnt regularly collected, shared and communicated to stakeholders. 

The OECD and UNECE are implementing activities under Result 1. Results 2 and 3 are implemented by 
an EU Member States Consortium including the Environment Agency Austria (UBA) and the Interna-
tional Office for Water (OIEau / IOWater) of France. Experts from other EU Member States will also be 
involved in activities of the project. 

The programme has developed a web portal (http://euwipluseast.eu/en/).This web portal constitutes 
a platform for access, exchange and dissemination of all data, information and services developed and 
used in the frame of this project.  

http://euwipluseast.eu/en/
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5. ANNEX A 

Annex A contains contact information of key people involved in EUWI+: national focal points, local 
representatives from each EaP country, and contacts from each of the implementing partners. 

5.1 National Focal Points 

Country Name Title e-mail address 

Armenia 

Mr Edgar Pirumyan Head of the Water Resources Man-

agement Agency, Ministry of Na-

ture Protection 

edgarpirumyan@gmail.com  

Ms Inessa Gabayan Chairperson of the Water Commit-

tee, Ministry of Energy Infrastruc-

tures and Natural Resources 

inessa.gabayan@scws.am 

Azerbaijan 

Mr Mutallim Ab-

dulhasanov 

Head of Division in Environmental 

Policy and Ecological Situation 

Analyses and Assessment Depart-

ment,  Ministry of Ecology and Nat-

ural Resources 

mabdulhasanov@gmail.com 

 

Mr Rasim Sattarzadeh Head of Environmental Policy and 

Ecological Situation Analyses and 

Assessment Department,  Ministry 

of Ecology and Natural Resources 

rsattarzada@gmail.com  

Belarus 

Ms Andrei Khmel  

 

Ms Tatiana Slizh (Dep-

uty NFP) 

Deputy Minister of Natural Re-

sources and Environmental Protec-

tion 

Head of Department of Use and 

Protection of Waters 

minproos@mail.belpak.by 

 

 

tanya.sl@tut.by  

Georgia 

Ms. Nino Tandilashvili Deputy Minister, Ministry of Envi-

ronment Protection and Agricul-

ture of Georgia 

nino.tandilashvili@mepa.gov.ge 

 

Ms. Mariam Makarova  Head of Water Division of the De-

partment of Environment and Cli-

mate change, MEPA,  

mariam.makarova@mepa.gov.ge 

Republic of 

Moldova 

Ms Valentina Tapis 

 

National Coordinator of the Pro-

ject, State Secretary, Ministry of 

Agriculture, Regional Development 

and Environment 

valentina.tapis@madrm.gov.md 

mailto:mabdulhasanov@gmail.com
mailto:rsattarzada@gmail.com
mailto:tanya.sl@tut.by
mailto:nino.tandilashvili@mepa.gov.ge
mailto:mariam.makarova@mepa.gov.ge
mailto:valentina.tapis@madrm.gov.md
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Country Name Title e-mail address 

Ms Serafima Tronza Senior Officer, Head of the Depart-

ment of policies for integrated wa-

ter resources management, Minis-

try of Agriculture, Regional Devel-

opment and Environment (for Re-

sult 1) 

serafima.tronza@madrm.gov.md 

Ms Victoria Gratii  Senior Officer, Head of the Depart-

ment of policies for integrated wa-

ter resources management, Minis-

try of Agriculture, Regional Devel-

opment and Environment (for Re-

sult 2 and 3) 

victoria.gratii@madrm.gov.md 

Ukraine 

Mr Mykola Kuzio 

 

Deputy Minister, Ministry of Ecol-

ogy and Natural Resources 

mykola.kuzio@menr.gov.ua 

Mr Vladyslav 

Marushevskiy 

Head of International Cooperation 

Division 

marushevskyi@menr.gov.ua 

Mr Volodymyr Bilokon EIWI+ Project Coordinator, Reform 

Support Team, MENR 

v.bilokon@gmail.com 

5.2 Local project representatives 

Country Name Title e-mail address 

Armenia Mr Vahagn Tonoyan  Local Project Representative for Re-

sults 1,2 and 3 

vahagn.tonoyan@euwipluseast.eu 

Azerbaijan Mr Rafig Verdiyev Local Project Representative for Re-

sults 1,2 and 3 

rafig.verdiyev@euwipluseast.eu 

Belarus Mr Alexandr 

Stankevich 

Local Project Representative of Re-

sult 1, and 2 and 3 

alexandr.stankevich@euwipluseast.eu 

Georgia Ms Eliso Barnovi Local Project Representative of Re-

sult 1 

eliso.barnovi@euwipluseast.eu 

Georgia Mr Zurab Jincharadze Local Project Representative of Re-

sults 2, 3 

zurab.jincharadze@euwipluseast.eu 

Republic of 

Moldova 

Ms Svetlana Stirbu Local Project Representative of Re-

sult 1 

s.stirbu@euwipluseast.eu 

Mr Victor Bujac Local Project Representative of Re-

sults 2&3 

victor.bujac@euwipluseast.eu 

Ukraine 

Ms Nataliia Za-

korchevna  

Local Project Representative of Re-

sult 1 

nataliia.zakorchevna@eu-

wipluseast.eu 

Ms Oksana 

Konovalenko 

Local Project Representative of Re-

sults 2 and 3 

oksana.konovalenko@euwipluseast.eu 

mailto:zurab.jincharadze@euwipluseast.
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5.3 EUWI+ international implementing team 

Organisation Name Title e-mail address 

OECD 

Mr Matthew Griffiths Programme Man-

ager 

matthew.griffiths@oecd.org 

Ms Tatiana Efimova Project Manager tatiana.efimova@oecd.org 

Mr Alexandre Martous-

sevitch 

Project Manager alexandre.martoussevitch@oecd.org 

UNECE 

Mr Alisher Mamadzhanov Environmental Af-

fairs Officer, Envi-

ronment Division  

alisher.mamadzhanov@un.org 

Ms. Christine Kitzler Environmental Af-

fairs Officer, Envi-

ronment Division 

christine.kitzler@un.org 

Mr Peep Mardiste Consultant peep.mardiste@un.org 

Umweltbundesamt 

GmbH/Environment 

Agency Austria 

Mr Michael Sutter Project Manager michael.sutter@umweltbundesamt.at 

 

Mr Christopher Opancar  Deputy Project 

Manager 

christopher.opancar@umweltbundesamt.at 

Ms Cristina Trimbacher 

Thematic leader 

for laboratories  

BY, MD and UA 

cristina.trimbacher@umweltbundesamt.at 

Mr Philipp Hohenblum 

Thematic leader 

for laboratories  

AM, AZ and GE 

philipp.hohenblum@umweltbundesamt.at 

Mr Kristina Schaufler  Thematic leader 

for surface water 

monitoring 

kristina.schaufler@umweltbundesamt.at 

Mr Andreas Scheidleder 

Thematic leader 

for ground water 

monitoring 

andreas.scheidleder@umweltbundesamt.at 

Office International 

de l'Eau / Interna-

tional Office for 

Water 

Ms Josiane Mongellaz Director of Inter-

national Coopera-

tion 

j.mongellaz@oieau.fr  

Mr Pierre Henry de Ville-

neuve 

Project Manager p.henry-de-villeneuve@oieau.fr 

Mr Paul Haener Thematic leader 

for data manage-

ment 

p.haener@oieau.fr 

Mr Philippe Seguin Thematic leader 

for RBM Planning 

p.seguin@oieau.fr 

mailto:matthew.griffiths@oecd.org
mailto:tatiana.efimova@oecd.org
mailto:michael.sutter@umweltbundesamt.at
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Organisation Name Title e-mail address 

Ms Yunona Videnina Thematic Leader 

for Communica-

tion and Stake-

holder Involve-

ment  

y.videnina@oieau.fr 

EUWI+ programme 

Mr Timothy Turner Technical Advisor 

for Results 2 and 

3 

tim.turner@euwipluseast.eu 

 


